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Overview of the Judge Impeachment System in Japan
: Focusing on the Constitutional Design
for the Impeachment Commlttee and Court

American impeachment systems. I believe that a compadson with the federal impeachment system in the United States will offer the key to a deeper
understanding of the Japanese impeachment system. Among the many
problems about impeachment, I will concentrate on the organizations in
charge ofimpeaching and trying it in Japan.
2. The Mesnitrg of the Comparative

Studi$ of the lmpetchment

Sys-

tems betw€en Japan and the United States

Noboru Yanase*

l.Introduction
The CoNtitution of Japan received an impeachment system from the
United States arctmd seventy years agor). However the impeachment systems ofboth countries arc not entirely the sam€. For example, in the United
States all officers of executive and judiciary branches are impeachable,
while under the Japanes€ system impeachable officers are limited to
Judges.

Although empowered by the supreme law, little atterition has been given
to the Japanese judge impeachment system. From what I have seen, there
has been no article written about the Japanese impeachment system in English.
In this papel I would like to portray the Japanese impeachment system
while showing the similarities and differences between Japanese and
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appwcd in rhe Consriiution ofjapan promutgated on Novemtrr J t946 rhal is the second
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constitutiorll lae, of Japan.

ln Japal, the most orthodox research method for law is comparative
studies. To explore some legal syst€ms in Japan, we, the legal scholars,
usually compare between the legal systems or cases of Japan and those of
foreign countries. In most cases, gaining information from abroad makes a
contribution to the deeper understanding of our legal systems. Ho{ever,
sometimes we embark on an attempt to arbitrarily explain the Japanese
legal systems by applying legal systems or precedents offoreign countries
that have absolutely no b€aring on the situation in Japan. Some Japanese
scholars who have no interest in anything in their own country eagerly
write, in the Japanese language, many papers about law-related topics in
foreign countries that are never read by the people in those count es.
Although I think that introducing any foreign law systems to Japan has
enormous significance in itself, we should distinguish between comparative studies and foreign studies. I would like to emphasize that we should
use the comparative approach when it is really needed.
In this paper, I use this approach to examine the Japanese impeachment
system, b€cause there is a genuine reason for comparing the impeachment
system in Japan to the federal impeachment system in the United States.
Why is it beneficial to refer to the American system in order to research
the Japanese imp€achment system? The reason is that there is no doubt the
Japanese impeachment system st€ms from the Americal system.
As it is well known today, the CoNtitution ofJapan was origioally written by Americans. Under the Allied Occupation that followed World War
ll, the staffof the Covemment Section ofthe General Headquarters (CHQ)
of the Allied Forces drew up the draft of the Constitution of Japan.
At fiIst, the original draft of the Japanese constitution was written on
February 4 and 5, 1946, by some cornmittees ofthe Govemment Section of
GHQ. Regarding the impeachment clause, the Committee on the Emperot
Treaties and Enabling Provisions fulfilled its drafting. The provision ofthe
first dlaft which stipulates impeachment was as follows:
All ofJicers of the State shall be rcmoved from olfice upon impeachmehtfor and conviction of teason, bribery, or ahy high crime ol mis'
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Removals of judges shall be accomplished by pllblic imPeQchment
only and unless judicially declaled meritally ot physically ittcotnpetent. No disciplfuary.action shall be administered them by any execu'
tive organ or agencY'.
Article ?8 of the present constitution seems much the sam€ as the article
in this draft. Wlile on the subject of the other provisions therc were some
changes though following deliberation of the establishing ofthe new constitutional law in the lmpe al Diet, the imp€achment clause was not
changed.

As mentioned above, we can say with fair certainty that th€ Japanese
impeachment system is rooted in that ofth€ United States. As it tumed out,
it is meaningful to compare the impeachment systems betwe€n in Japan
and in the United States.
3. Overview ofthe Japatrese Impeachment System
3.1,

ment

In the Constitutiotr of Japan, there are two provisions which apply specifically to impeachment, One is Article 64 which establishes the subjective tribunal of impeachment, the Judge Impeachment Court, and the other
is Article 78, which s€ts the subject officers of impeachment, judges in
court of law.
These provisions are as follows:

Article 64
The Diet shall sel up ak intpeachmehl coutll from among the members of both Houses for lhe purpose of trying those iudges agaittst
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Constitution.l Provisions and Acts concernltrg Judge lmpeach-

Article

78

Judges shall not be remored etcept by public impeachmenl xnless
judicially declared mentally or ph)sically incotupetekl to perform o/trcial duties. No disciplihary actioft against judges shall be admihistered by any executive orgah ot agency.
At the request ofArticles 64, Section 2 ofthe Constitution, the Diet Law
(Act No. 79 of 1947) stipulal€s about impeachment in Aiicles 125 to 129,
and the Judge Impeachment Act (Act No. 137 of 1947) provides for more
detail. Because the Judge InpeachmentAct is a comprehensive law includ-
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ing general provisions, impeachment proceedings, impeaohment trial, and
penal provisions, the articles appearing hereinafter in this chapter are those
ofthis act unless otherwise stated.
3,2. Meaning and Overview ofJudge lmperchment
Two articles ofthe Constitution ofJapan quoted in the preceding section
can tell us the outline ofthe Japanese impeachment system. Here I would
like to consider the meaning of the Japanese impeachment system and to
explain a basic point about it a little more before illustrating its procedure.
Firct of all, the meaning ofthe judge impeachment system in Japan has

two different perspectivesor.
One view is that impeachment system is embodied in peoples' constitutional right to choose their public officials and to dismiss th€m. Article 15,
Section 1 of the Constitution of Japan provides, "[t]h€ people have the
inalienable right to choose their public officials and to dismiss them", aod
th€ noticeable system second to election is impeachment. That is to say, it
pursues democracy in a constitutional scheme.
The other standpoint is that impeachment system is €stablished for the
sepamtion of powers. In Japan the Di€t has a legislative power and the
court has a judicial power. To prevent the rise of an absolute dictator, the
Japanese constih-rtion divides the sovereign ioto a legislature, an executive,
and a judiciary and gives three powers to these dilTerent branches. Each
branch can check and balance the operatrons and powers of the other two
branches: for instance, the Diet can elect the prime minister who is able to
form the Cabinet; the Cabinet can dissolve the House of Representatives
which composes lhe Diet with the House of Councillors. The judge
impeachment system which is a weapon of the legislative branch against

judicial branch is understood as on€ ofthg checks and balanc€s.
Although I think that these two perspectives on the impeachment system
are not mutually exclusiv€, what should be considered further is which perthe

spective is mote essential. I do not approve ofthe latter as an essential perspective, because under the Japanese impeachment syst€m the Diet and the
courts are not ill fact in a relationship ofseparation ofpowers. As discussed
later, the organization in charge of the impeachment trial is not the Diet
itselfbut a tribunal independent from the Diet.
From what has been discussed above, the reason why the Diet has the

6) As for this poinl and other relalive issues in the Japanese imP€achment svstem' re? Noboru
v^nase, Saibd'kM Dasgai-seido wo nee,ru Kenpou'jo! ,o no,le' [Constitulional Issues on
the Judg€ Impeachment Sysleml, 20l
MEm CouRr R€vrEwl,3,4-9 (2011).
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3.3. Procedure of Judge Impeachment
Impeacbment proceedings may begin with two trigge$; extemal public
proposal, and intemal self-cleansing of courts.
Regarding the extemal trigger, whoever thilks a certain judg€ should be

impeached can ask the Judge Impeachment Committee to impeach the
judge (Art. 15, Sec. l). Because the impeachment system embodied peoples'right to dismiss their public officials as stated before, the right to
request the impeachment ofajudge is given to the general public.
The intemal trigger is initiated by the Supreme Court or the chiefjudges
of the lower courts. The chiefjudges of the lower courts shall report the
fact to the Supreme Court when they deem a certainjudge under their own
jurisdictions impeachable. The Supreme Court shall request the Committee
to impeach any judges whom the Supreme Court deems to be impeached

(Art.

15, Sec. 2).

The Judge Impeachment Committee consists of ten membe$ of the
House of Representatives and ten members of the House of Councillors
(Art. 5, Sec. l). When a public proposal or claim by the Supreme Court is
filed, or when the Committee itselfdeems any judges to be impeached, the
Committee shall investigate. After the investigation, the Committee
decides whether or not to impeach thejudge, The Committee can also suspend the impeachment ofthe judge under extenuating circumstances (Art.
13). The resolution regarding impeachmenl or suspension requires a more

than two thirds majority in the vote of all the attending members of the
Committee (Art. l0).
When the Committe€ approves the resolution to impeach, it files the
articles of impeachment with the Judge Imp€achment Court (Art. l4). The
given article is also served to the impeachedjudge (Art. 2l).
The Judge lmpeachment Court consists ofseven members ofthe House
of Representatives and seven members of the House of Councillors (Art.
16, Sec. 1). lt is located in the building of the National Diet of Japanro), and
has a permanent coutroom and its orpn secretariat division.
When th€ Court receives the articles of impeachment, an impeachment
trial shall be conducted and the judgment declared publicly (Art. 26)
Although the members of the Judge lmpeachment Committee and the
Judge Impeachment Court are elected from among politicians, they shall
independently exercise their authority (Art. 8 and l9), which means that

it moreconcrelely, the courtrcom and otler f.cilitig oftheJudge lmpachmentCoun
are lorated on lhc ninih floor in the Second Annex of lhe House of CouncilloB The Judge
Impcachment Commitiee is locded in the Diet Members'No. 2 Office Building ofthe Hous€
ofReprcsenialives.
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Art. I, Sec.3, Cl.6). In the United States, the organizations handling
impeachment are not a small group created by Congress, but the houses
themselves.
Why does not the Constitution ofJapan establish the same system as the

American system conceming the impeachment organizations? Why does
the Japanese constitution empower the impeachment and tial to houses in
body, and why does it establish the sp€cial impeachment committee and
the special impeachment court separately from the houses? These are the

first problems conceming the impeachment orgamzattons
ln my opirion, the JapaDese system is more reasonable for impeaching
judges than the American system. ln any country in the world, the parliament has hugely important duties to carry out, and their members ale too
busy to be concemed about the position of one of the many judges of the
lower courts. Similarly, the independence of the judiciary is highly important in all countries ]vhich have a constitutional democracy, and consequently attacks on judicial independence must be avoided with constitutional systems. lfa judge was impeached and tried by busy members ofthe
parliament who have no interest in the position ofjudges, and ifthe judge
was easily removed by impeachment according to some political booby
trap, the faimess of th€ judiciary would be ruined and the constitution
would in effect collapse. On the other hand, it is reasonable that not all but
a small number of members of parliament who are in charge of impeachment and have a genuine concam about it deliberate 8nd try impeachments
ofjudges seriously. Furthermore substrantive deliberation by a small group
about an impeachment (rather than a charade ofa deliberation by all members of parliament) contributes to guarante€ing the status of tenured judges.
impeachment system iII the United States,
investigating impeachments ofjudges is nowadays treated not by all members of the House of Representatives but by the House Committee on the
Judiciary. For instance, in r€cent cases concerning judges, the House Judiciary Committee or the special subcommittee conducted impeachment
investigations and rcported the results of them to the full Houser'z). The
Committee was able to favorably report the resolution, indicating to the
House that the Committee members recommend the House adopt the articles ofimpeachmentr3). Although it is not the Committee but the full House

ln fact, under the federal

BFIsy P^LMER, CoN6. RasE^RcH SERV-, R4lll0, THE RoLE or
12) Sus^N N^v RRo SM€LcEn
^ND tN JuDrcr^L IMp.^cHM.Nr PRocEEDrNGs: PRdEDURT. PMcncE
rH€ House oF RlpREstNr^rrvEs
DATE, l2-7 (2010).
l3)^ND
1d. at t5- In the lat€st imf'€achmenl qse ofJudS€ Thomas Pon€ous in March,2010, lhis recommendation was tak€n by the Committ€e.

that decides about impeachment, the role ofthe Committee is very important, because judgments by the Committee which has intently investigated
thejudgera)are usually respected by the other members ofthe House
ln addition, sioce 1986 the trial of impeachment ofjudges is conducted
substantively not by the plenary session ofthe Senate but by a small group
of it. According to Rule XI of the Rules of Procedure and Practice in the
Senate when Sitting on Impeachment Trials, which were adopted in 1935,
the Senate can provide that a committee of twelve Senators can receive
evidence and hear testimony relating to the articles of impeachment'
Although this committee makes no recommendations, and the fmal determination as !o guilt or innocence is left to the full Senate, this trial committee procedure was used in all four currelt judge impeachment cases after
1986rs). Some say this committee impeachment trial is unfat and unconstF
tutional, because the Framers intended not tbe committee but the full Senate to hear impeachment trial evidence according to the text ofthe Consti-

tution. For instance, Daniel Luchsinger iIIsists the trial committee

Drocedure violates due process in the 5rh Amendment of the Constitution
nt rtt" United Statesro). Rose Auslander also disagrees with the commitlee
hial b€cause it violates the due plocess €mbodied in the Article l, Section
3, clause 6 of the constitutionrT) In the 1980s' three judge impeachment
cases - Claibome, Hastings, and Nixon - all appealed to the courts arguing
that this sole-power-to-try clause r€quires the trial by the full Senate and
using Rule XI trial committee violates this clause. However, the Supreme
Court of the United Stat€s held that the constitutionality of Senate procedure, including the us€ of a trial committee, is a political question and,

therefore, no;justiciable on January 13, 1993r8). Subsequently, the
impeachment trial comminee procedure was used in lhe recent case against

judge
14l Accordins to the repon by lhe ConSres.ional Research SeNice concemrng lhe five
lc80 in!estigal,on' b' lhe House Judiciary Commilree have lasled
irpeact'r.nt cases
moolhs on lverag. /d at 16-r'
304 davs. orabout l0"ne,
lsr Rule-X Commrtlee was Drcviden i;the c6es of imp<schments again$ Hary Claibome a
former iudre ofthe uniled Slacs Diskict Court for Lhe Dislricl oI N€lada. Alcee Hat'n8s a
fo.meriud;e of tbe Uniled S6tes Distrrcl Courl for th. Soulhem Dislri(l of Flodds. walLer
ier ruoce of the Unitcd Slales Dultid Coun for the Southem Distrrcl of
r.riion.'a fi-.,
"t
P;neous. a fome' judse oflhe Unrt.d Stsres Drsrnct Coun ror (he
M'ssirsippi. dd Thom;s
Ealtem Dislrict of Louisiana.
16) Daniel LuchsinS.r, Coznitl.e Inpeachnat Triab: The Best Solution? 80 GEo L J 16l'
l80 (1991).
tZt no'se arisma"., r.p*"hin. the Senate's use ofTial Contuittees' 67 NvU L F.'\' 68,

90-9

,l99D.

18) Nixon
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Judge Thomas Porteous on March 17,z}l}te).
Since impeaching the top of the executive branch ofthe country and trying this impeachment are very important duties und€I the federal govemment system in the United States, the chambers in body of the legislative

branch are suitable to impeach and to try the President. In my opinion,
impeachment by the House in body and trial by the Senate in body do not
need to be changed for the executive branch. This do€s not apply to the
Japaoese impeachment system, the targets ofwhich are limited to judges.
4.2. Not by Either House Separately but by Both Houses Together

Another point to note is relating the separation of powers. Under the
American system, the lower house, the House of Representatives, has the
power to impeach, and the upper house, the Senate, has the power to try
the impeachment. Since the body bringing forth the impeachment charges
and the body that conducts the impeachment trial are different, the
imp€ached official is guaranteed the opportunity to be scrutinized by
chambers ofdifferent political compositions. This is a sort ofseparation of
powers, which prcvents abuses by the govemment.
Although the Japanese Constitution adopts the separation of powers as
one ofits fundamental principles and maintains a bicameral legislative system, the two houses together establish both the organization to impeach the
judge and the organization to try the impeachment. Specifically, the Judge
Impeachm€nt Committee consists ofthe same numbers ofthe members of
both the upper house and the lower house, and the Judge Impeachment
Court is similarly conshucled. This is a unique system without any peer in

by the Committee on the Executive by February 6, 1946, and among it
the piovision conceming impeachment courts, which become Article 64 of
the Dr€sent constitution was as follows:
ten

Public ofaials may be impeached for dereliction of duty, nalfeasahce
ia ofrice, or riolalion ofpublic trust lnpeachment charges sha.ll be
broughr by the legislature and tried before lhe Supreme Coutl
Under the federal impeachment system in the United States, and also
under the Etrglish impeachment system from which America botrowed the
two-stage procedure, the lower house of the parliament should impeach
and the-upper house should rry it22' Compared with an Anglo-American
commoD law system, the Japanese impeachmetrt system of the original
draft looked strange. Howevet it is not unusual in European civil law system. There are many counkies in the world where impeachment is not
done by the upper house atrd trial of it is not don€ by the lo*er house in
spite oi having a bicameral legislature For instance, in France, both houses
ofthe Parliament can impeach the President and the High Cowt can try it
In Germany, the Federal President and any federal judges in courts can be
impeached by one or both houses of the Parliament23) and can be tried by
ihe Federal Constitutional Court.
tf this continental impeachment system wcre established in Japan, it
would have been very interesting to see the acceptance ofAmerican law
creating a European law system in Asia. However, the plan allowing the
judiciaibranch to try impeachment was dismissed. After negotiating with
bHq about making the Japanese new constitution, Japan succeeded in get-

"l

the world2o).

What should be first explained regarding this unique structure is the
intentions CHQ had about the Japanese parliam€ntary system. At first,
GHQ had considered that a unicameral assembly suited Japan. The chapter
ofthe legislature ofthe original draft ofthe Japanese constitution was writ-

l9)

S. Res.458, I t lth Cons. 02 (2010). The Senate Fovided for the dppointnent ofa committee
of twelvc s€nators to rceive and to report eviderce with respect to article of impeachmc
against Porteous pursuant to Rule Xl oflhe Rules of Procedure and Pradice in ihe Sentle

When Sitling on lmpeachment Trials.

20) Here w€ should probably turn back to t?88 and rc@llect Alexand€r Hamilton's passas€ in
the Federalist No. 66. It stales "[l]he division of thcm betweetr lhe lwo branches of th€ leghlatur€, assigling to one the right ofaccusing, to the olher the right ofjudSin& avoids the inconvenience ofmaking the srme peBons both a€cusen andjudges; and guards against the danger
ofp€rs€cuiion, f.om the preval€ncy ofa factious spidt in eilh€r ofthose btuches"(Ts€ FIDERAllsr No. 66, ar 370 (Alexmder Hmilton) (Clirton Rossiter ed., l96l )).

s^sal(r. r!r.a note t I),.t 91 4 However. tn the record of lhe meel'ng of the SLering Commnre silh the Exc.ulive CoMitlec on (he dav aner F.bruary 6. th'rc I no mention aboul
impe$hment (I^$Y N^or Er aL , slpfd note (3)' at 170-3)
. -?2, According lo Hemillon, the American impeachmenl svslem de'iv€s from lh€ U led Kin!dom-TheFedera|islexDhinsthattheEnglkhexperienceqa5.|i|hemode|
de. ofois instrtulion h; been bonoqed'(THt FtsDFMLrfl No 65 at ]9? (Alcxander Hsmrlronr. In rhe Unit.d KinedonL impeachh.nl wa3 doDe by the House of Comons tnd trial and
conv'ction were done by the House ofLords..nd this is very smrlar ro lhe Amencan slsrem
Howcver, unlike Amencan impetchment. Engl'sh imp€Nchmen-{ exlended lo.anv crozen
tbcludinr lecrslative ofliciats bit ercludine members of the roval family) ralher th lo "c'vrl

2lr

officers,ran-d the penalry ot EnSlish impeschment was also exrcnded bevond remo!tl to
include fines, forfeiture, i;carceraiion tnd @Pilal punishment Considerin8 ths mpedortng-

qurte 0r'rerenl
lish imD€achrnentas a criminal Procedure' rhe American impeachment svstem 's
ro thc inelish svslem. Alrtroueh the padiament repealcdlv used rmPeachment during lhe
1600s- im;eschmetl had fallen inro desuelude *ilh lhe rimes. and became neler to be used
an€r lhe I;sLcase in l80o in lhe Uniled Kingdom
23) On the imDeochment against the Presidenl bolh houses impeach him or he" dd when the
;iEet is a judse, the lower house (Bundestag) csn impeach him or her'
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sepaBtion ofpowers?
In Japan, I think that impeachment trials have not been abused as a political weapon in the past and will rarely be abused in the future. The scope
of impeachable officials is limited to judges in Japan, contrary to the
American system, which allows the President or other important ollicials
to be impeached.
I do not, however, assert that no abuse ofimpeachment will ever happ€n
in the future in Japan. ln my opinion, even if the scope of impeachable
officials is limit€d to judges, it is not free from the possibility of political
abuse, not because of the judges' political attitudes but of their judgments.
In Japaq almost all judges will never act politically on behalf ofa certain
party or utter an undisguised 'politically-incorrect' word, becausejudges in
Japan arc expected to be strictly politically lleutral. However the judges'
judgments in specific cases sometimes causes political problems, for
example, the cases related to national security policy; construction or operation ofa nuclear power plant; the Prim€ Minister's planned visit to Yasukuni Shrine, and so on. Although these are very rare cases among the
numerous cases filed to the courts, judges sometimes cannot help but fteat
an ideological conflict. The independence ofthejudiciary potentially faces
a credible threat, and this is a kind ofweak point ofthe Japanese impeachment system.
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From Onty by the House of Represeltatives to With the House of
Counclllors

After the formal draft of Constitution of Japan had been announced by
the Japan€se government in April, 1946, the law r€garding the concrete
system of impeachment required to be established.
Professor Sasaki, who is one of the few Japanese scholars researching
the Japanese judge impeachment system, says that th€ existence of the
phantom ofthe Judge Impeachment Bill must not been forgotten2T). At that
time h the Civil Aflairs Bureau of the Ministry of Justice two outlines of
the imp€achment act were drafted, which included one plan where the
lmpeachm€nt Court would consist of only the membe$ of the upper house,
and another plan in which it would consist of members ofboth houses. The
intent ofthe former plan was for the Impeachment Committee to consist of
members of the lower house, which would be allowable if the impeachment clause in the proposed constitution had the flexibility to be interpreted to include "the members ofboth houses." The latter plan was based

27) Id.
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approvcd the Dict Law aftcr no dclibcration on impeachmcn′

and much

deliberation on relationship between both houses. Eventually, the Diet Law
was enacted on April 30, 1947, and enforced at the same time as the Constitution. Enactment of the Judge lmpeachment Act was too late for the
Diet Law and the Constitution.
The new Constitution came into force on May 3, 1947, and the democratic Diet in which the House ofCouncillors replaced the House ofPeers
was going to deliberate the Judge Impeachment Bill. Here this bill came to
encounter a difliculty. Since it provided that the Judge Impeachment Committee consisted of members of the House of Representatives, a lot of
members ofthe House ofCouncillors criticized this structure. Some m€mbers ofthe House ofCouncillors who realized this fact insisted on revising
the Diet Law in order that the members ofthe House ofCouncillors could
attend the Committeer2). while under the Constitution of the Empire of
Japan the House of Peers consisled of blue-blooded pe$ons, noblemen,
and members directly appointed by the Emperor without any election, the
House of Councillors under the new Constitution became democratic,
because the members of the new house are elected by popular vote. Its
members claimed that they reflected the will of the voters as well as the
members of another house. thus some members of it should be selected to
sefle as members of the Committee as well as the Court. ln spite of a
patient deliberation by the members ofthe House of Councillors, the first
session ofthe Diet ofJapan under the new constitution did not revise any
laws for impeachment. Finally, the Judge Impeachment Act was eDact€d
and enforced in concord with the Diet Law on November 20, 1947.
Seven years had passed when, as a result of an effort ofthe members of
the House of Councillors who had had a complaint, the Judge Impeachment Act was revised on January, 19553r). From then on, the Judge
Impeachment Committee has consisted of members ofboth houses as well
as the Judge Impeachment Court.
5. Conclusion
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Until now the Judge lmpeachment Committee and the Judge Impeachment Coud hav€ soundly conducted their duties. Up to this time, the Judge
Impeachment Committee impeached nine judges3a), and the Judge
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34) Sinc€ two cases oflhe nine ta.sered th€ same pe$on, thejudses who were imperched by the
lmp$chment Committec arc eight-
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Impeachment Court tried them and declared seven impeached judgesss) to
be removed during around seventy years. Precedentl ofthejudge impeachment in Japan seem free from nolable troubles, nevertheless the Committee
or Court missed some judgqs who should be impeached and removed.
At first, th€ impeachment organization consisting of the two-stage procedure like other countries of common law was pursued and failed in
Japan. Thc firct factor which p.evented establishment ofthe two-stag€ procedure is the plovision of the constitution of Japan which was written in
the confusion of the postwar and r€construction period The Constitution
made the Court consisting not of the members of the upper house but of
the members of both houses. Afterward the Committee consisted of the
members of the lower house for several years according to the original
Judge Impeachment Act and the Diet Law. However, the upper house pursued equal involvement in impeachment and conquered the Committee.
Therefore, in Japan both Impeachment Committee and Court are composed
ofthe members ofboth houses in the Diet.
Eventually, it went the way to the origiDal system, departing from the
initial and original intention ofthe American &afters ofGHQ. We, the Japanese constitutional researchers must study this impofiant system provided
by the Constitution of Japan, both comparing the American system as lts
origins and focusing on the uniqueness ofthe Japanese system.

35) The Judge ltnpeachment Court also reated six requalified cases ofwhich three cases the
Coun requ;l'fiea rhe formerJudges as lawler. ln Japan. rhe Judge lmpeachmenr Act rmpowen rhe Judge Impearhment Courl lo requality a disqual'fied former iudge who hls been

rcmoved btit aner its delibemtion on demand from his or her petition five years afler thc s€ntcf,ce of tlie impeachnent r€moval (Art 38, Sec l of fte Jrd8e ImPeichment Act In mv
oprnron. il is noi apprcpriale ro Srve lhis reinslalrnS Power lo lhe lmpeachmen! Court. bec€use
rhis is nol a problem regardrnS the judge impeachmenl system based on lhe constrlLrlronal
d€mocracy. Ior details, see Yanase, r!p.a note (6), 3120 I

